Project Scope, Proposed Street Widths and Proposed Sidewalks/Trails

Proposed street improvements
- Street rehabilitation
- Street rehabilitation and watermain

Proposed Sidewalks and Trails

Recommended for 2019
- Sidewalk (Resident Maintained)
- Sidewalk (City Maintained)
- Trail (City Maintained)

Not Recommended in 2019
- Sidewalk

Existing Sidewalk and Trails
- Existing Sidewalk (Resident Maintained)
- Existing Sidewalk (City/Contract Maintained)
- Existing Trails (City Maintained)

Proposed street width changes
- XX' to XX'

2019 Pavement Management Project

Projected pavement widths:
- 30' to 28'
- 30'
- 30'
- 26'
- 26'
- 26'

Proposed street:
- Kentucky Ave

Existing Sidewalk:
- 23rd St W (Resident Maintained)
- 23rd St W (City/Contract Maintained)
- Existing Trails (City Maintained)